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ABSTRAK 
              Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengungkap kebebasan memilih 
berdasarkan pendekatan eksistensialisme pada novel Bound (2014) oleh okky 
Madasari. Peneliti menggunakan metode kualitatif. Peneliti menggunakan dua 
sumber data: primer dan sekunder.Sumber data utama adalah Bound (2014) novel 
oleh Okky Madasari. Sumber data sekunder meliputi buku pustaka, artikel, dan 
website yang berhubungan dengan novel dan penulis. Metode pengumpulan data 
bersifat deskriptif. Teknik analisis data menggunakan deskriptif 
kualitatif. Berdasarkan analisis eksistensialisme. Analisis ini mengandung tujuh 
aspek, yaitu keberadaan, existence before essence, kesadaran (cogito), kebebasan 
memilih, kegelisahan, transcendence of ego, dan ketiadaan, Juga berdasarkan 
analisis kebebasan. Okky Madasari menyatakan semua manusia memiliki 
kebebasan sendiri untuk hidup. Mereka memiliki kebebasan dalam bergairah dan 
menginginkan apa yang mereka inginkan. 
Kata kunci: kebebasan, pendekatan eksistentialisme, kebebasan untuk memilih 
 
ABSTRACT 
 This study aims to find out the freedom to choose based on existentialism 
approach in Bound (2014) novel by okky Madasari. The researcher uses a 
qualitative method. The researcher uses two data sources: primary and secondary. 
The primary data source is Bound (2014) novel by Okky Madasari. Secondary 
data source includes literature books, articles, and website that are related to the 
novel and the author. Method of collecting data is descriptive. The technique of 
analyzing data uses descriptive qualitative. Based on the existentialism analysis. 
This analysis contains seven aspects, they are being, existence before essence, 
consciousness (cogito), freedom to choose, anxiety, transcendence of ego, and 
nothingness, Also based on the freedom analysis. Okky Madasari stated all of the 
human have their own freedom to live. They have freedom in passionate and what 
they want to be. 
Keyword: freedom, the existentialism approach, freedom to choose 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
According to oxford dictionary, freedom is right to do or say what we 
want without anyone stopping us (2008: 177). Aristotle defines freedom that 
humanly is free to say what they want to say, who exists for his own sake and 
not for another. If to be free is to have the deliberative capacity of 
apprehending appropriate ends for oneself and directing oneself toward them, 
then the perfection of freedom, the fulfillment of the ergon of a free man as 
such, is to do so well. The most manifestly free man is the one who 
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apprehends the best ends achievable in human action and successfully directs 
himself toward it. 
“Freedom is the right capacity of people to determine their own actions, 
in a community in which able to provide for the full development of human 
potentiality. Freedom maybe enjoyed by individuals but only in and through 
the community”. (Brett and McKay: 2012).  There are kind of freedom namely 
positive freedom and negative freedom. Positive freedom is the capacity of a 
person to determine the best course of action and the existence of 
opportunities for them to realize their full potential. Then, negative freedom 
means the lack of force which prevents an individual from doing whatever 
they want.  
The bound novel tells about the struggle of the characters in the search 
for freedom from all restrains from those mind and body, to restraints imposed 
by tradition and family and religion, to economic domination and the shackles 
of authority. There are two major characters of this novel, they are Sasana 
(Sasa) and Jaka Wani (Cak Jek). The story began from the Sasana, Sasana is 
male then he realize that his mind as a female (Sasa). He only male in his 
family, he has a sister who names Melati. His father works as a advocate and 
his mother as doctor in a hospital. A little sasana is smart children, his parents 
teach piano with the classic song. But, he realize his feeling he did not like 
playing piano. (Madasari: 2014) 
They enjoy their life, they felt freedom although in society Sasana is 
reputed strange from people around him because he has two sex identities. 
When Cak Man tells about daughter that Cak Man lost contact with her, he 
assume that Marsini had been died. Then, Cak Jek, Sasana, Leman and 
Memed have to save Marsini who killed by her boss in the factory that she 
worked. (Madasari: 2014) 
 But their freedom is no longer exist when Sasana and friends struggle 
for Marsini’s right. It made Sasana get into the jail. He degraded, he was 
reputed no longer felt human. He was afraid, he got painful, he got kicking, he 
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got smacking, he got beating, he got torturing, he got sexual abuse and 
despicable treatment as transgender from soldiers in a jail (Madasari: 2014). 
Bound novel is an interesting novel. There are three reasons that make 
this novel really interesting. First, the novel has inspiring story. The novel is 
about freedom to choose and Sasana’s life. He felt that his body was the first 
trap, then his parents, then everyone he knew. Then it was everything he did. 
It was all snares strewn throughout his life. Based on the background above 
the researcher proposes to conduct a research entitled Freedom to Choose 
Reflected in Okky Madasari’s Bound Novel (2014): An Existentialism 
Theory 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
In this study, the researcher uses Bound (2014) novel by Okky Madasari 
as the object of the research. The data source are divided into two, namely 
primary and secondary data source. The primary data source of this study is 
Bound novel by Okky Madasari which is published in 2014. The secondary 
data sources are taken from the other data sources which are related to the 
research such as some books, all information around Bound novel, and other 
relevant resources that support the analysis. The technique of collecting data 
in this study is library research. The method of collecting data in this research 
is library research. The techniques are follows: a) Reading Bound novel 
repeatedly and carefully, b) Identifying the topic of the novel, c) Reading the 
other books which are related to the object of the study, d) Taking note of the 
important part from primary and secondary sources, e) Arranging the data into 
several parts according to its classification. In order to analyze Bound novel, 
the researcher uses sociology of literature and applies it using descriptive 
analysis, which concerns to make some interpretation of dealing with the 
novel. 
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 The existentialism analysis  
Existentialism analysis in the novel of the characters as follows: 
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Being is one of ontology concepts that is used by existentialist to 
explain the existence of human. Being is a measure of human existence, a 
dimension based on subjectivity. Sartre divides being into two. Being-for-
itself which discussed  the human’s existence, being-for-itself is the being 
for human that express with action is the sign of human who has the being 
and being-in-itself which is concerning in thing’s existence, the existence 
of the thing becomes meaningful based on the human who give to that 
thing.  
Being-for-itself of the Sasana is when he studied in Malang he met 
Cak Jek in Cak Man stall. Sasana was singing and dancing. It was the first 
time he can express his truly-self. Since then he changed his life as he 
wants. He decides to become an entertainer with Cak jak. He becomes a 
busker with Cak Jek using women's clothes. He was not concerned with 
people around. He wanted to do and show what he wants.     
Based on the narrator above Sasana wants to be herself as a Sasa 
the dangdut star. He feels in body trap. Her body is sasana and her minds 
are Sasa.  He wants to look beautiful even though he is a man and he 
trespasses the social structure as a “transgender”. He begins the new life as 
a busker in Malang with Cak Jek, they want to be a professional 
entertainer. 
Being-in-itself in the Bound novel is shown by Sasana “Sasa” 
when he met Cak Jek, he begins the new life, and be for himself as Sasa, 
not Sasana and they have a plan for the future to be a professional 
entertainer. Sasana gets a woman clothes from Cak jek.  
    I took the clothes and shoes. Cak jerk didn’t ask whether I wanted them or 
not. But I didn’t turn them down. Who knew what he was thinking? Did he buy because 
he knew that I secretly liked these of things? Was he just doing it so that we’d stand out 
and be special? But it didn’t really matter what he’d been thinking. What was the point of 
dwelling on it? All that mattered now was me. When would I have had another chance to 
try on clothes like these? I would just experiment. Who knew, perhaps, they’d feel really 
good and give the sense of relief and pleasure? (Bound. p. 47) 
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Through the narrator above his being is to be Sasa a woman singer 
he took clothes from Cak jek. It is the first of him wearing the woman 
clothes he thinks that would be special for his appearance when busking 
and can entertain the people.  He wants to show “it’s me” Sasa the star. 
Although it would be bad for the society, it is the first step to be a star and 
just like Cak jek said about being professional. Being-in-itself in the 
Bound novel is shown by Sasana “Sasa” when he met Cak Jek, he begins 
the new life, and be for himself as Sasa, not Sasana and they have a plan 
for the future to be a professional entertainer. Sasana gets a woman clothes 
from Cak jek.  
    I took the clothes and shoes. Cak jerk didn’t ask whether I wanted them or 
not. But I didn’t turn them down. Who knew what he was thinking? Did he buy because 
he knew that I secretly liked these of things? Was he just doing it so that we’d stand out 
and be special? But it didn’t really matter what he’d been thinking. What was the point of 
dwelling on it? All that mattered now was me. When would I have had another chance to 
try on clothes like these? I would just experiment. Who knew, perhaps, they’d feel really 
good and give the sense of relief and pleasure? (Bound. p. 47) 
Through the narrator above his being is to be Sasa a woman singer 
he took clothes from Cak jek. It is the first of him wearing the woman 
clothes he thinks that would be special for his appearance when busking 
and can entertain the people.  He wants to show “it’s me” Sasa the star. 
Although it would be bad for the society, it is the first step to be a star and 
just like Cak jek said about being professional. 
Everyone has existence, the existence is the sigh of the goal, the 
goal is what he wants to become. People have a freedom to define 
themselves as what they want, as the idea to make scissors which have 
purpose to cut something. A person has own idea to make their life better. 
The process of becoming can be seen in the essence. Existence before 
essence is Sasana and Cak jek in process of becoming, they have a future 
plan to be a star. Firstly, they become a busker. They are busk in Malang 
city every night. Cak Jek plays the guitar and Sasana sing and dance. They 
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performed at every large cluster of people they met. This process of 
becoming can be seen below: 
    “It’s the first step, we have to have a base, a center for everything. A hub for 
ideas, for creativity,” Cak Jek said, growing excited. 
    I smirked. “Okay, let’s be professional,” I said in an almost joking tone. 
(Bound, p. 45) 
Based on the narrator above, it shows that Sasana and Cak Jek 
began their future to be entertainer. They moved and stayed in further 
uphill, in an area that wasn’t as crowded and dotted with rice paddies, 
where it stayed cool throughout the day.   
Cogito is closely related to action, when people make a decision 
for his life, their consciousness play an important role. Self-consciousness 
is one of unique characteristics for foundation of human life that differs 
human and other creatures. The cogito (consciousness) needS requirement 
to show the existence that are thinking and act. 
Consciousness of Sasana is shown when he plans to rebel and run 
away from the mental hospital. He thinks that he is not sick but his parent 
brings him to the mental hospital. So, he decides to run away from the 
asylum and back home. 
“She was right. I didn’t want to die here. I didn’t want to spend my life in this 
place.  “Is there a way to get out?” I asked.  “I’ll help as much as I can. Nighttime is the 
best. Most of the staff have gone home by then, and there are only a few still on duty.”  
“but I don’t want to go by myself. I want to bring all of them with me.” 
“and so you should. This is your fight together.” 
“Run, you! Run!!” I yelled again when I saw the guards had been overpowered. We 
opened the gate together. Some of us cheered, some shouted incoherently. We followed 
the dark and empty road. the cheers and shouts grew louder. We were a pack of horses 
that had bolted from their stable. We were a group of slaves who had just won their 
freedom. We were the insane, and we wanted to stay that way. (Bound, p: 128 and 130) 
Through the narrator above that, he wants escape from the mental 
hospital, he thinks he cannot live in the mental, hospital to he must leave 
and feel shackled in his unconscious mind. So, he and his friends ran away 
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from the hospital with Masita Helps. They can get their freedom and stay 
existence in their life.   
According to Sartre’s own subjectivity in his understanding of 
existence is that man has a higher dignity than objects. In other word that 
“above all, man is something that launch themselves into the future and 
realizes that he did” (Sartre, 2002:45). Everyone has their desire to be 
useful to others. They have his own way to choose what they want. The 
human was fully of their right to take choice of whole life.  
 The freedom to choose of Sasana occurs when he was the 
teenager, he goes to the village behind his houses estate he watching 
dangdut show, and he had never heard this kind of music before, so very 
different from the composition he was used to playing or the songs I 
listened to. Then the woman began singing a song that he had also never 
heard. He began humming as the crowd sang along and he mimicked the 
movement of around him. He feels something lost in his life.  
“I felt like I had lost something of value, something of which I had only had 
the briefest taste. I couldn’t play the piano after this. That was when I realized I had been 
wrong the whole time. Not everyone could play the piano. But I could, even though I 
didn’t like it. But I did it to prove that I could because I wanted to make Father and 
mother happy. I didn’t like it, but I wanted to. But now… I felt like I no longer wanted 
anything. My finger stiffened every time they touched the keys. The series of notes that I 
knew by the heart disappeared from my memory. I couldn’t play the piano again.” 
(Bound, p: 22) 
From the narrator above Sasana finds something in his life that he 
feels wrong whole time. He changes his mind from the restraints that 
happened in his life, then when he grew up to a teenager, he finds 
something different when he knew dangdut. He feels that playing piano 
only for his parents happy. Not his ambition so, he gets his desire in 
dangdut. He gets his first freedom in his life.  
When human must choose, then that choice will appear a 
responsibility and the consequences of his choice. Responsibility for the 
choices then arises anxiety. Anxiety itself arises when a person choices 
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and realize that the choice was not only for himself but also to the whole 
man. In this situation, he cannot escape responsibility for his choice.  
Anxiety in this novel is visible when Cak Jek remembered with 
Sasa who always comes in his dream. He feels guilty about what happened 
to Sasa. He was very anxious, what should do next. He cannot hide of 
what he had done. 
I didn’t dare close my eyes. I got up, did my ablutions and prayed. It wasn’t any 
of the five daily prayers, but I didn’t care. I just wanted to hide. In my prayer, Sasa 
smiled at me. He waved as he called to me,” Cak Jek. . . Cak Jek. . .” 
    I set of for Lowokwaru early in the morning. I dressed in my white robe and 
checkered turban. In my hand I carried a machete. On my shoulder I carried a bag filled 
with money and clothes. (Bound, p: 270) 
Finally, he decides to meet Sasa in prison. He wants to end the all 
that become an obstacle in his life. He did not feel free to what he got 
when to be “Habib”, although that makes him feel great. They left the 
prison, they kept walking and broke into a quick trot and began to run. 
Sasa threw off his prison shirt. He took off his turban and threw away the 
robe. This was what they want. This was their freedom. 
Transcendence of ego is the condition that human does something 
this is beyond of his ego. Transcendence of ego IS tendency to do the best 
and help others when she/he is in the problem. As social creatures, we 
should help and do the best for other people surroundings us. 
Transcendence of ego is shown when Cak Man came to seek help to them 
to find Marsini. Cak Man tells that Marsini was lost when she protested to 
the factory where she works. Cak Jek and Sasa felt sorry and should help 
Cak Man. They eventually plan to seek Marsini to Surabaya to place 
Marsini working at. 
Based on the narrator above Sasana and Jaka Wani have a plan to 
help Cak Man to find Marsini. They should help each other to find 
Marsini. They sense what is perceived by Cak Man is lost. They plan to go 
to Surabaya together and with the Marginal to find Marsini.  
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Human in nothingness is he does not begin to existence, he has no 
aware to choose and to define himself. In this case, human is in the 
nothingness condition nothingness means not exists anymore or die. 
Nothingness in this novel is the minor character that is banu. Banua is 
Sasana’s friend in asylum. He was like Sasana restrictive by the difference 
the between the mind and body. Banua felt he had to end the suffering of 
his life for isolated communities. 
I looked around the room. Banua had written something with a red marker on the 
wall next to his mirror. I AM FREE. I read it over and over. I mouthed the words and 
chanted them like a spell. I could feel tears dripping down my cheeks. I’m glad you’re 
free, Ban…” (Bound, p: 120) 
Based on the narrator above Banua had committed suicide in her 
bed with a kitchen knife stuck in his body. He did not feel free to what was 
done during his life and his mind is different. He was forced to do things 
which are not in accordance with his mind. He would prefer to commit 
suicide rather than live in confinement. 
Brett and McKey state positive freedom is the capacity of a person 
to determine the best course of action and the existence of opportunities 
for them to realize their full potential 
www.artofmanliness.com/2012/02/21/freedom  
In Bound novel, positive freedom Show in major character that is 
Sasana and Jaka Wani. Firstly is Sasana’s positive freedom, its Sasana 
youth, when he hear the dangdut music in the village behind his housing 
estate. He gets into the crowd and begins to follow the singer singing 
dangdut song. He started to dance with little moved and humming the 
song. He very enjoyed the music. The positive freedom can be seen on 
quotation below: 
    “I was hypnotized. I was floating. It was just like the words in the song: 
    “So enjoyable was it that hardly realized 
    “My hips were swaying like I wanted to sing along 
     My hips were swaying like I wanted sing along” (Bound, p. 18) 
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Negative freedom means the lack of forces which prevent an 
individual from doing whatever they want 
www.artofmanliness.com/2012/02/21/freedom  
Negative freedom show in Bound novel when Sasana came back to 
Jakarta after free from jail. He back to his family with new life. But he felt 
frustrated when he must back to habit which different while in Malang. It 
was difficult for being changing his young habit. He felt scared when he 
remembers the past when he got bad experiences in jail. He tried to turn 
back in time to force his self to follow the daily hours that everyone else 
followed. Until he could not sleep at night. The negative freedom can be 
seen on quotation below: 
“I wallowed in my frustration. I couldn’t sleep at night. I would be in my room, haunted 
by restlessness and memories.” (B, p: 87) 
  Sasana feels frustrated after free from the jail. But his mind 
cannot forget what he experiences in jail. He still remembers all that go 
through in detention the beating the torture, and most painful of all. He 
always felt sick when he remembered that. I was disgusted, pained, and 
angry. 
Freedom is being chipped away by those who believe that no 
alleged threat to security, no matter how tiny, might ever be insufficient 
reason to override our liberties. Also true freedom is to be unimpeded, not 
in our pursuit of the truth, or of happiness, or of virtue, but in its 
attainment. Plato in Palmer (2009: 14) states that to be free is to stand in 
the presence of truth, and to be freed means to be free from illusion and 
falsehood. True freedom is the freedom to do what is good and merely 
“whatever one wants”.  
Humans need to exist to raise their needs in society. Exist to the 
world is one of human being, exist means how human act, behaviour and 
attitude in life. For human existence is openness, in contrast to other object 
there where was his object was also its essence, it is human existence 
precedes essence. According to Sartre in Hasan “Man is nothing else but 
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his plan, exist only to the extent that he fulfill himself. He is therefore 
nothing else than the ensemble of his acts than his life 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 The researcher concludes the analysis of existentialism approach and 
freedom analysis into seven aspects in Bound (2014) by Okky Madasari as 
follows: 
 First aspect is being, Sasana shows her being when continued his study 
in Malang. Then being of Cak Jek shows when he gets work in Jakarta, he 
work for the Islamic organization (Laskar Islam). He needs that job to get 
money and back to Malang. based on existence before essence, Sasana’s 
existence before essence shows when he meet Cak Jek in Cak Man stall, they 
work together and life so they can get their ambition to be an entertainer the  
he change his name to be Sasa and he can do anything what he want. He want 
to be free in her life when he decided to be Sasa and want to be songstress 
with his friend Jaka Wani. Sasana was looking for freedom in his life that have 
restraints from those of the mind and body. Based on existence before essence, 
Sasana and Jaka Wani plan to be entertainer. They become a busker as a first 
step to be star in the future. Based on cogito (consciousness), Sasana rebels 
from the mental hospital because he thinks that he not sick, but his parent 
think that he must be sick. Then Cak Jek cogito show when he in Jakarta after 
blurred from Batam. He must get money to survive, the he gets job as 
“religion guard”. He becomes famous and he decides back to Malang. Based 
on freedom of choose, Sasana feels different in his mind after he watching 
Dangdut he feels like he can’t enjoy what his parent deserved. He finds what 
he want to be. Based on the anxiety Jaka Wani faces the consciousness when 
He made Sasana go to jail for performing a show that opposed the religion that 
embraced. He felt anxious about what he had done. He must choose between 
saving Sasana and abiding his religion. Based on the transcendence of Ego, 
Jaka Wani shows when he works in Batam, he meets Elis who works as a 
prostitute. Elis being fired by her boss and Jaka Wani takes the initiative to 
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help Elis. Then they decide to work and lived together. Transcendence of the 
ego of Sasana shows when he sees Jaka wani being beaten by the guards when 
they protest in front of the factory. Then he going to hit guards to help Jaka 
Wani. Based on the nothingness shows in the minor character of the novel, 
here its Banua had suicide after he cannot find his own way to life. His life 
was too much intervention from his surroundings.  He cannot live freely as he 
wants to be.  
 Based on the freedom analysis, freedom shows in major characters is 
when Cak Jek came to a jail, Cak Jek begged forgiveness to Sasana and he 
brought Sasana went away. So he fooling the troops with Cak Jek needs 
information from Sasana. Then, he holding the machete to Sasana’s neck. 
They running to the gate, Sasana threw off his prison shirt and Cak Jek took 
off his turban and threw away his robe. They were free together, they ran 
away from the prison together. 
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